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Number 71

By CON LACY
Eighty-five aspiring sluggers will be loosed tonight in Spartan
pavilion in Coach DeWitt Portal’s annual novice boxing tournament,
which will continue for three nights. With approximately 56 bouts on
tap and 12 teams entering, this is the largest tournament in school
Former Student To history.
Latest team entered is Tony Nasimento’s Artizan club. NasiPlay Cinema Lead
Probably the first San Jose mento, formerly sponsored by the Art department, secured the backState college student to make ing of the club, and promises an outstanding
rooting section.
the Hollywood "hie- time" is
ECKERT HALL FAVORED
Granville Schofield, who atEckert Hall, rooting section award winner for the pest two years,
tended here from 1931 to 1934.
Schofield, who also played rates the favored spot for the team championship as well this year.
football under Coach "Dud" DeThe co-operative house team is
Groot, will be featured in the
coached by Bob Webey and Bill
new Dogpatch movie now in
Sellers, intercollegiate finalist of
production which brings to the
last year.
screen Li’l Abner, Mammy and
Jim Fahn, former Spartan yell
Pappy Yokum, Earthquake Mcking, has promised to be on hand
Goon and the rest of the mounto direct Eckert Hall’s organized
tain folk who contribute to the
cheering. Fahn has arranged a
popularity of the comic strip.
colorful array of stunts for the inSchofield and his big feet will
The meeting of the Santa Clara termissions, according to Sellers.
take the feature role of Li’l county Unit of Health, Physical
HALL SQUAD STRONG
Abner, still playing the "sap" Education, and Recreation tonight
Dick Myagawa’s Spartan Hall
in trying to elude the pulchri- In the Women’s gym at 7:30 will
squad is rated as one of the
tudinous Daisy Mae.
bring to the campus between 60 strongest entrants. Led by 240
The former State student will and 75 physical education instructpound Johnny Wilson, the Sparappear in the film under his ors, recreation workers, physicians
tan Hall men have vowed to win
screen name of Granville Owen. and nurses.
the co-operative house championThe unit will view first a dem- ship of the school, by finishing
onstration of American country ahead of Eckert Hall
dancing under the direction of Dee
Jim Kincaid’s Delta Beta Sigma
Portal and Mrs. Sarah Wilson, sorority, an early favorite, has sufSan Jose State physical education fered loss of their sterling lightinstructors.
heavyweight,
columnist
Harry
Starting junior activities for the
At 8:30, the unit will split up
winter quarter will be the Junior into individual groups for discus- Graham. Kincaid was relying upon
Graham
for
one
title,
and
Glen
Prom to be held February 14, in sions and additional demonstraMangus, 155 pound novice wrestlthe Civic Auditorium, according to dons.
Wilbur Scott, publicity chairman. I Men students are invited to view ing champion for another.
In a desperate attempt to salBids for the semi-formal affair! a sound film on track and field
will go on sale for juniors exclwi- I sports at 8:30 in the classroom in vage his championship hopes, Kincaid late last night, announced a
ively next week. Ducats, priced at I the Women’s gym.
$1.50, will be on sale for the rest I Dr. Irene Palmer of the San coalition move with the Delta
of the student body the following’, Jose State college physical educe- Theta Omega team managed by
Bob Payne, and Gus Covello. The
week.
I don department is president of the
coalition squad will be known as
The junior dance committee has unit.
the D1’0 interfraternity-intersorseveral name bands under considority team. The unexpected move
eration to play for the affair, and
will give ’Kincaid’s team added
will announce its selection the latstrength in the upper divisions.
ter part of the week.
18 MATCHES TONIGHT
Don Griffin is in charge of the
committee selecting an orchestra,
There will be 18 matches pre"The best amateur ice skating sented tonight, MI on Thursday,
and Ann McLaughlin is supervising the sale of bids. Patron and star on the coast today," is the and 12 on the finals Eriday. This
patronesses will be named later. I credit given the 13 year-old boy Is the first time there has been
I who will perform in the art coun- so many entries that three nights
were required to run-off the
Ice Ball, according to PaFrosh
tournament.
tricia Oakes, president of the
Weigh-in and drawings officially
group.
closed yesterday afternoon at 5:00,
"He will do trick figure skating, with no serious altercations beFreshmen debators will meet
and a dance routine in his solos,
tween the rival managers.
students from the University of
and will do another dance and
Santa Clara, February 1 in a radio some figure skating with a 13
Finalists will he awarded meddebate on station KROW in Oak- year-old girl as his partner," Miss als, and the championship team
manager
debate
announces
land,
Oakes declares. Both are from resented a trophy, in addition to
Natalie Ross.
Sacramento.
the rooting section banner award.
Debators Richard Flower and
BIDS SELL AT 81.50
Matches start at 7:30.
Jane Curry will take the negative
Bids for the affair are on sale
side of the question: "Resolved:
that the Federal Government in the art office, room A9, the
should adopt a permanent policy California Book Store, and Gordon’s Sport Shop, states Wayne
of relief."
This is the first of a series of Rose, co-chairman with Miss
radio debates which will be held Oakes. Richard Skinner, art Inby the debate team. Second in the structor, Lee Walton and William
series will be on March 1, when Lee, students, designed and printed
There are several vacancies
San Jose meets University of Cali- the bids, priced at $1.50.
left open for women students
DANCING INCLUDED
fornia students. No topic has been
named for that debate as yet.
Music specialties, featuring in NYA work, according to
waltz numbers, are being prepared Dean of Women Helen Dimmick.
Students wishing to apply for
by Byron Snow’s orchestra, for
both skaters and dancers who will the positions afe urged to see
have a wooden platform to dance Miss Dimmick either this mornon, if they do not wish to skate, ing or late this afternoon.
These students are asked to
comments Miss Oakes.
Over $600 has been loaned to
call in Miss Dimmick’s office:
organizations
art
three
The
women students from scholarship
for this event are Smock Lois Cappa, Lois Johnston, Marloan funds, according to Dean of working
society, Artizans, garet Lukes, Oneida Smith,
women’s
Tam,
’N
Women Helen Dimmick.
and Delta Epsi- Carol Bolling, Marjorie Sylvesfraternity,
men’s
the
Two women were helped by
ter, Mary Campagna, Guildee
Marquee
society.
group
mixed
lon,
San Jose business and professional
Christopherson, Bernice Meng,
La
Louis
and
head,
tart
Relt41,1,
scholarship
women’s club with
laboratory assistant, are and Virginia Allen.
loans, and two by the Santa Clara Barbera,
the mune&
for
advisers
clubs.
county federated women’s

Finals Schedule Released
Permanent List
Given By Heath,
Personnel Office
Harrison F. Heath, chairman of
the sehedule-maldng committee,
announces the following schedule
for final examinations for the winSr quarter.
TIK4., Mar. 11 Classes meeting at
8 MWF or 8 daily
840
111Th
1412
1 MWF or 1 daily
14
17Th
$4
WA Mar. 12 Chases meeting at
9 MWF or 9 daily
8.10
11MWF or 11 daily
10-12
2MWF or 2 daily
1-3
2 7Th
3.5
Dar., Mar. IS Cla*NeS meeting at
8 TM
840
10 MWF or 10 daily
1412
1-3
12 MWF or 12 daily
3-5 12 7Th
Fri., Mu. 14 Classes meeting at
840 9 7Th
1412 10 7Th
1.1 3 MWF or 3 daily
8-5
37Th

Drama Tryouts
Scheduled For
February 5
Tryouts for "Margin For Error,"
open to San Jose Players only,
will be held February 5 from 4 to
6 o’clock in the Little Theater,
announces
Speech
department
head Hugh Gillis.
The mystery satire by Clare
Boothe, winner of the recent
drama poll among the student
body and season-book holders, will
be the second winter quarter production of the Players and will be
presented in the Little Theater
March 5, 6, and 7.
Copies of the drama are on reserve in the library, according to
Mr. Gillis. Seven men and two
women make up the cast of the
comedy melodrama concerning
the murder of a Nazi official.
Director of the play will be Ted
flatten, new member of the Speech
department faculty.
San Jose Players will produce
and finance entirely this winter
quarter’s production, an annual
practice of the campus dramatic
group.

Sophs To Discuss Faculty Postpone
Ice Skating Party Scheduled Meet
Ice skating party will be the
main topic of discussion at the
Sophomore class meeting tomorrow at 12:30 in the Morris Dailey
auditorium, according to class of-

To make it possible for more
faculty members to attend the discussion of the position of the college and faculty in the National
Defense Program the meeting
scheduled for tonight at 6 has been
postponed according to Owen M.
Broyles, committee member for
the gathering.
The faculty will meet next week
according to Broyles to discuss and
consider the topic "The College
and National Defense."

The skating party will be held
Monday, January 27 followed by
lancing in the Women’s gym.
Also to be discussed at the
meeting will be the Frosh-Soph
nliXer which has
been set for
Thursday, January 20. Bob Nerell
is i5 charge.
Tentative plans for the Sophomore Hop which will be held the
inter Part of this quarter will be
made at tomorrow’s meeting. SugA freshmen council was selected
Potions for class dress, especially
by first year class officers at a
for woolen, will be made,
accord- meeting of the group Monday
ing to Tom Taylor, class president.
afternoon, according to Jane Reed,
class secretary.
The council, which was organized to discuss class activities, Is
composed of the following members: Allan Isalown, Virginia Harley, Jane Reed, Ed Davies, Orlyn
Accounting students who are (lire, Marty Taylor, Lawrence
eligible for
membership will he Vlau, Bill Vanderberst, and Howguests of alpha Eta
Sigma, ac- ard Bruise
counting fraternity,
The group plans to meet every
at a smoker
m. the Hotel De Anna
Student
at 7:30 to- Monday at 4 o’clock in the
melt, Chauncey Minaker,
Union.
chairroan of the
Plans are being made for an inaffair, announces.
Members are urged
be held
to attend formal freshman dance to
get.acquainted social event by soon. Selection of an orchestra will
Heidinger, president. Weaver he announced later.
Meadows and
Arthur Kelley, core.
Melee instructors,
Industrial Arts
this organization. are advisers

Freshmen Select
Student Council

Accounting Frat
Smoker Tonight

Club Meets Today

rED

rViCe

Pail

EIGHTY-FIVE PARTICIPATE
IN TOURNEY SCHEDULED
FOR THREE -NIGHT RUN

Friday Last Day
To Drop Courses

, yNdity,
. , 4 a mosey ’21, is !he
Mat
for students to
drop courses.
"Imitrummned Joe IL We’d, iteglYernte,daY afternoon.

4

The Industrial Arts club will
hold its second meeting of the
quarter today noon in the lecture
room of the department.
Plans for the annual winter
quarter dance and initiation of
new members will be discussed,
states George Crabill, vice-president.

COUNTY HEALTH,
P.E., RECREATION
UNITS HOLD MEET

Prom Bids Go On
Sale Next Week

Ice Ball Features
Boy Skating Star

Debate On icirs
KROW February 1

Vacancies Exist
For Women On
NYA Work List

Women Students
Receive Loans

’14.P
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Dedicated to the best Interests
of San Jose State College.

--San Jade_

Through The Perrysco
Pe
Dirt Is DirtNot Journatism

Seldom is the writer of a col- arouse you and your stair
umn handed such a beautiful topic your state or partial hypaggki
to discourse upon as the letter’ am
which I received yesterday from
osug,
eilEmeisolsr
liWy
one "Willie Freshman."
I
have
letter:
no
idea who
,
Here is Willie’s
but his letter offers
"Editor, Spartan Daily:
o
ity
to
explain a policy which ts
Ye Deere olde editor:
Methinks, after perusing your long been clung to by the spew
Daily.
paper,
a college
Saul Simon poor excuse for
A good many student
that It is one of the most asinine.
unmitigated examples of Journal- Willie, fresh from a high ickd
Istie inefficiency that it has ever I where the newspaper boosted
been my misfortune to read. Spa- "dirt" column, clamor for
elfIcally, where is the "dirt" col- same thing in the Spartan Do
swan. Do you not realize that all They think that without din q
of us have the latent Walter a column filled with stale joh,
Mitchell characteristics that need the paper has lost its pus&
"Willie" wants a real IA*
stimulation. We all like a little
all" column, which every day ors
scandal.
Of course, a little freshman like would bring some student Into
myself may not be up on the lat- extremely embarrairsini light
eat modes of college etiquette, and 1000 other students to luck g
perhaps I’m out of order, but by and ridicule. Ile wants to oui,
individual
all that’s holy, instead of writing some
carom’s*
about making paths across the through the public print.
It would be evident, eat
lawn, let’s have some real dirt
about who’s doing what around "Willie" had not told us, Nut
the campus. With a real Poison- is rather immature. There can
all column, we may not see so no question but that scar&
many Spartan Dailies lying around read by most of the peopie
ould probably be the best rai
the halls and grounds.
(Continued on Page
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YWCA Continues To Function ...

an

If anyone is of the opinion that the Col- discusses "Jesus As A Teacher".
Once a week a folk dance is held at noon,
lege YWCA has ceased to function actively
Washington
from
on another day classical music is preoffice
and
its
since it moved
Square to the Student Center at 120 East sented. A dance is given by the organization every Friday night. Outstanding speakSan Antonio, he is sadly mistaken.
ers, such as Pierre Van Paassen, are presentThe Student Center is buzzing with activity all through the week. Stories appear ed from time to time. Once a month a
"Round-Up" or pot-luck supper is held for
from time to time telling of some of the
all interested in the YW. Dr. Dorothy
meetings, but a great many students are unKaucher will speak at this meeting tonight.
aware of what the YW is doing and accomThe social service committee has formed
plishing.
clubs for girls of the Mexican colony, and it
Some students may wonder what activities
has succeeded so well in bringing down the
the YW promotes and what it accomplishes
delinquency rate it has been given permisother than perhaps furthering the interests
of a few of the members. At any rate, we
sion to go ahead with the work.
had never given the YW a second thought
These activities, as well as others, deserve
until we discovered a few of the things
recognition. The co-eds who have aided in
they do.
these projects and activities deserve credit.
There are about 20 committies in the YW
Mrs. Clare Harris, secretary of the College
and each has a specific job to do.
Each
YWCA, deserves praise for her work. Let’s
Wednesday the group sponsors the Student
get behind them in a small way and buy archapel in room 53 and speakers and readers
ticles at the lost and found sale todaythis
are presented.
Every Monday a luncheon
will in a measure help the group carry on its
club meets in the Student Center and a
work and at the same time help usand let’s
speaker leads a discussion. This meeting is
give these workers the recognition they
open to all students, both men and women.
On

Thursdays a religious discussion group
NOTICES

There will be a very important
mtwiting of the Social Affairs committee today at 12:15 in the Student
Body
President’s .office.
Plans for the student body dance
on January 31 will get under way.
lie there!
Barrett Mannino.
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PLAYTEX LIVING GIRDLE

Loot: French 1 CB grammar
book. Author, Chardenal. Please
return to lost and found.

LIFE

AS SEEN IN
JANUARY 20
You’ll enjoy the relaxation of a
pause more if you add the re-

Bonfield.

freshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Its taste never fails to please,

CREAM
PUFFS

221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

eP

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

deserve.

All women who are pinioning to
attend the women’s Ice skating
meeting at the new Ice Bowl tonight, please alga up on the bulletin boards In the main hall or in
the women’s gym.

CHAITERTON
BAKERY

at

IVish
at t1

Lost: A green gold signet ring
with Initials M.H.R. Was misplaced in Music building. Please return to MIAs Joy in music building
or the Lost and Found. Reward.

Chocolate eclairs, Napoleons, puffs
filled with pure whipped cream,
nnd dozens of kinds of cookies.

,To
’Cons0.!

HALE BROS,

a Flocking, Sec.

Doris

rood

be was

There will be a special meeting
sit Sigma Kappa Alpha held in the
History office today at 12:30. All
members are asked by the president Tom Farley to be present.
Plans for the winter quarter Reception must he made at that
Clara

.’31,1111.11

and it brings a refreshed feelDelicious and
\ Refreshing

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

ing you will like. So when you
pause throughout the day, make
it the pause that refreshes with
ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Bottled under authority of I hi. I in
COCA-COLA BOTTLING
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

A Jrnpanv i.e
COMPANY

kix
te tog
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of the
See your January 20th issue of -Life" with the new version
that 14.4
popular Playtex girdle! Examine the seamless garters anddett
your stockings and never show beneath your sports clothes
gi
dresses. It’s a smooth liquid later in an alkoccosion smooth It
fire
gives with every motion of your body yet demands a lull’ we"
in
control. It’s a joy to launder, too: all you do is rinse
think c’f*f
suds, pet dray with a towel and it’s ready to wear
medium
for convenience! Pink, White, Blue, in extra small, small
and large.
Larger size for 36 tO 4o waist in

HALE BROS.
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’Construct the Spartan Stadium
w that it will seat 18,000 people.
Nile 50 cents for all home
oes, Pay a coach enough money
keep him here long enough to
,ork out a long range program
e.ld San Jose State’s football team
oil be in the big time within five

Thus spoke Head Coach Ben
trAeonan, when asked what the
tire outlook was for football at
he Jose State. At the present
ure Winkelman is being seriously
soldered for a head coaching
coition at Texas Tech and Colo
*State and the future of foot hi at San Jose is once again on
te waves of destiny.
Winkelman stated yesterday,
hat the setup here was very good
and the future prospects of hitting
the big time were quite good, pronig a coach could be induced
(fmancially) to stay here long
trough to work out a long range
stgram that will see San Jose
scheduling big name schools.
The business like Winkelman
eaborsted on the seating situation
tit,000 seats could be Installed
and 50 rents charged, more people
In the community could afford to
Wend the games. With a larger
testing space available schools
like Santa Clara and University
at Sia Francisco and Saint Mary’s
Sok be brought In to play."
The argument warrants merit
sal should be food for thought for
Mose interested in the expansion
oat welfare of football prestige at
its Jose.

Novice Tourney

kb,

LE

ip

The first of three nights of
Sather tossing in the Novice
Tournament gets underway to* with 16 bouts scheduled. AcWing to experts, the highlights
tonight’s first round of bouts
It be the heavyweight meeting
Milling together John Wilson
nd Ken Moore.
NOVICE NOTES--Isaku Kenobrother of George, is pickIto win the 120 pound champion*. halts fights for the Eckert
Ail team,
Th. e word got around during the
taithing in ceremonies
that Bill
S’IlerS (Eckert Hall) and Howard
Costello (Varsity House), both al, claiming the team award,
Seckied to settle the
argument in
the ring, if both teams
reached the
rIssis with a chance to win the
tl’obhy.
Knicaid’s Delta Beta Sigma
Into and Bob
Payne’s Delta
ta Ortle80 have formed a coalibst and are now
favored to win
dte tournament.

LATKA STOPS OVER
N WAY TO EAST

0
not the
at bl

,d date
1110 that
I,,’,
warm
tha’
310

eorge Latka, former State stumitt who is plugging
away to the
tsi) of big time
boxing, was a San
lase visitor
yesterday.
tatka, who is
hi schoolgirl planning to marry
sweetheart In his
mitt-town of Gary,
sMsects to invade Indiana, soon,
New York’s
_./iadisoll Square Garden
in the
mile for fights
with the nation’s
IsMotch lightweights.

(
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AZTECS HUMBLE SPARTAN
FIGHT CARD TONIGHT
AT NOVICE TOURNAMENT QUINTET 50-39; DEFEAT
Wt.
Name
Vs.
DROPS STATE TO CELLAR
1.
127
Jim Harris
Harold Lines
2..
3.
4.
5..
6.
7.
L..
9. .....
10.
II.
12.
13. .
14.
15..
16.

135
135.
145
145
145
145
.155
155.
165.
165
175
175
Hvy.
Hvy.
Hvy.

Chic Young
Johnny Allen
Orville Turner
George Richmond
Charles Copp
Jay Varland
Cliff Welch
Glenn Mangus
Bill Flett
Joe D’Attillo
Dick Buell
Swede Lundberg
John Desalernos
Bill Kidwell
Ken Moore

Poops Take Lead
In Cage Tourney
The Poops took undisputed lead
yesterday in the Tuesday-Thursday "A" basketball league by defeating the Cellar Rats 25-14, to
make it three straight wins and
no defeats.
Jim Okamoto, forward for the
Poops, W/SH high man with 12
points.
In the second game of the day
the Aces defeated the Atom
Smasher 23-20 to break into the
win column.
James Fairley was high point
Mail sinking five buckets for
total of 10 points.
Tomorrow the Hotshots play the
Miracles and the Finks play the
B"
league
Seven Dwarfs i n

games.

SWIMMERS HOLD
DAILY PRACTICE
FOR FIRST MEET
With their first meet scheduled
for Friday, January 30, against
San Francisco YMCA, Coach Charley Walker’s varsity swimmers are
working daily to insure a wellbalanced squad.
STRONG SQUAD
Time trials have shown that the
varsity squad is strong this year
and should capture their share of
the honors, according to Walker.
No times have been released to
date.
The strongest events for the
Walkermen are the 220 and 440
yard swims which finds two veterans returning from previous seasons. Martin Wempe, captain of
Walker’s 1939 squad, is back after
an absence of a year. Claude Horan, from last year’s team, who is
captain this year, and Burton
Smith, member of last year’s frosh
team, will help Wempe and Horan.
SPRINT TRIO
In the sprints Walker has a
strong trio In Bill Johnston, last
year’s captain; Joe Wizenberger,
up from the (rash; and Bill DIM
transfer from Los Angeles City
college, who was sprint man on
this year’s water polo team.
Two veterans,Guy Wathen and
Jack Porter return to the backstroke events and are expected to
take their share of the honors.
states Walker.
The breaststroke is strong this
(Continued on Page 4)

Roy Shimizu
San Jose State’s erratic basketball club, hot one night and cold
Harold Smith
The other, wound up its Southern California invasion by dropping the
second gems of a two -game series to the high -flying San Diego Aztecs
Jim Thorne
last night
Tony Duarte
The Spartans rolled on to a 44-27 victory Monday eve, but the
Dave Siemon
Aztecs, with their star forward Milky Phelps back in uniform and in
Charles Lindsey the lineup, proved too much for the McPherson coached warriors to
Phil Nell
contend with in the second
Bill Whitehead
FROSH CAGERS tussle.
Last night’s loss drops the SparRuss Hofendahl
LOSE
TO
MENLO
tans to fourth place in the CCAA
Bob Muesel
conference race. Santa Barbara’s
Ray Baughman OUTFIT, 36-32
Gauchos, who took San Jose into
Dick Dierker
Lanky Bud Moore, Menlo JC camp for a double win last Friday
forward, spun 15 points through and Saturday, lead the league. San
Al McCreight
the mesh netting last night to lead
Diego, as a result of her victory,
Joe Marelich
the Menlo Oaks to a surprise 36-32
Johnny Wilson victory over Frank Carroll’s fresh- moves into the runnerup position.

PACIFIC COAST
MAT TOURNEY
SET FOR APRIL
Final arrangements for the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate wrestling tournament have been completed and the date set for April
26 and 27, according to wrestling
Coach Sam Della Maggiore. This
tournament will close the wrestling season.
EYE CALIFORNIA
Della Maggiore’s grapplers will
be out to regain their title in the
Coast tourney, which they dropped
to University of California last
year by one point. California has
won the title the past nine out of
ten years.
First varsity match will be
against California Aggies of Davis,
in Spartan pavilion February 7.
Wrestling is new at the Aggie institution, and the Mustangs have
made considerable progress in the
sport. San Jose defeated the Aggies last year in the first meeting
between the two teams.
HOME AGREEMENT
A second match between the
teams will be held at Sacramento
March 14. The new home and
home agreements has the Spartans meeting each opponent twice,
once at home, and once away.
One of the most powerful freshman teams in the history of the
school is promised by Della Maggiore with 15 candidates out for
the squad. No definite line-up has
been made, and men interested in
competing for the team are urged
to report between 5:00 and 6:00
in the afternoonno experience
necessary.
First freshman meet will be
against Salinas J.C. January 31.
NOTICES
LostA brown case of filing
cards, containing notes on Oriental
art, In the science building yesterday between 1 and 4. Finder please
return to Lost and Found or to
Brier McNeil.

H[FILB

COLLEGE

PRIVATE SECRETARIAL

Comply.* or Sper/o111./nops Cows*,
WrIto for Catalog
C. A. PHILLIPS
I.’. HUI 1,MICNTEL
Mt NOW

JAN.

man basketball aggregation in the
Menlo gym.
The State froth and the Menlo
outfit put on a tight defensive
battle during the entire first half
and when the whistle sounded for
the intermission the score was all
tied up at 12-12.
Menlo came back in the second
half to ring up 24 points to State’s
20 and win the ball game. Moore’s
total of 15 was high for the night
and the State attack was led by
Dave Bishop and Paul Borg who
both tallied six digits.

Fresno Stet, at present is in
third place, having suffered two
defeats, and the Staters are entrenched firmly in the cellar slot.
The campaign down south was
none too encouraging as the gold
and white aggregation dropped
three out of four contests.
Coach Walt McPherson will
bring his warriors home today and
will immediately send them into
practice for their scheduled game
against Stanford university in the
Indian pavilion this Saturday eve.
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AMERICAN INTERVENTION Students Give
UNLIKELY UNLESS BRITAIN Comedy For
Local Meeting
IN GRAVE DANGER
A one-act play directed by Miss
By ELEANOR IRWIN
Marie Carr of the Speech faculty
The United States will keep on giving financial aid to Great
will be presented at a luncheon
Britain, but there is not much likelihood that she will send over any man for the local branch of the AmeriDr.
says
England,
at
power unless some devastating blow is aimed
can Association of University
Women at the Hotel Sainte Claire
Frederick Graham of the Social Science department.
If the war should be a long drawn-out affair there is also a possi- February 8.
John Kirkpatrick’s comedy, "A
bility that the United States will
the
become involved, according to Dr.
Wedding," will
with
economics
Jim Kirtley, senior drama,
Graham.
be
.
. . .
major from Sunnyvale, and Mary
In comparing this war with the
Froehlich, sophomore speech maWorld War in 1914, Dr. Graham
jor from Hayward, in the leading
said that the causes were very
roles.
similar, the main ones being naOther members of the east are
tionalism, militarism, imperialism,
Howard Melton, as Archie, the
and a desire for expansion.
best man; Robert Rowe, a groomsWhen the balance of power is
Monthly "Round-Up" pot -luck
threatened, there is always the supper of the college YWCA is to- :win; Audrey Tracy, the bridedanger that war will result. The night in the "Y" clubroom of the groom’s mother; FA Snares, the
alliances during the 1914 conflict Student Center at 120 East San bride’s father; and Barbara Trewere made years before the war Antonio at 5:30. Everyone inter- lease, the bride’s aunt.
The action of play occurs in the
actually started, while present al- ested in "Y" activities is invited t
o bridegroom’s dressing room just
liances are of short duration. The attend.
before the wedding. His nervousGerman-Italian alliance was made
Dr. Dorthy Kaucher, of the
ness leads to a quarrel with his
after the war had started.
college speech department will
a final realization
The one big difference in theseI speak to the group on "American bride-to-be and
will be a hapmarriage
their
that
agree1939
the
that
is
alliances
Frontiers in the Air." Well known
both have cornments were impermanent, Dr. for her many interesting descrip- py one since they
of the other’s
Graham said, while the 1914 alli- tions of numerous air voyages, Dr. plete knowledge
faults.
ances held.
Kaucher is considered an authorClever dialogue and amusing sitIn 1914 the United States was ity on our modern method of travto the humor
not very aware of European con- el. As a reward for winning third uations add greatly
Carr points out.
ditions. She looked on the war as prize for the best magazine article of the play, Miss
The play is tentatively scheduled
something very far away and not on the airplane industry, she was
for another presentation at the
pertaining to her directly.
one of the few privileged to be
FebruToday this country is better present on the maiden voyage of San Jose Women’s Club on
ary 18, according to the Speech
prepared than she was in 1914. the new stratoliner last summer.
Not only has she better equipThose attending are asked to instructor.
ment and more of it, as well as bring something toward the potmore trained men, but she also has luck supper or contribute 25e.
Classified
made efforts to organize industry They must also sign up on the
and finance and to become more bulletin hoard in the Y or in the Section Added
unified in every way.
Henceforth, the Spartan Daily
main hall In front of the Morris
Is making a charge for all noDailey.
Program for the evening has tices which are intended for the
been heavily scheduled with a , personal gain of the person who
"Get Acquainted" from 5:30 to inserts the ads.
Notices will include informa5:45 followed by supper and sing135 South First Street
ing until 7:00. Dr. Kaucher will tion concerning any student acspeak and then students will havel tivity and lost and found arfolk dancing, ending with a skit ticles.
"That Mysterious Thing Called
Any item which is inserted
Cabinet," with the scenario by into the paper for private gain
Agnes Rider and presented by will be considered a classified
members of the "Y" cabinet. ad. The editor will reserve the
Helen Buss is chairman of the af- right to make the distinction.
For Men and Women
fair.
Anyone wishing to buy a
elassfied ad may see a member
of the advertising staff between
I and 2 p.m. daily, or see Miss
Dolores Freitas in the Publications office. Ads must be paid
A definite plan for meetings for for before insertion. Deadline
the remainder of the year was de- I. 2 p.m.
cided upon at a meting of Pi Nu
Sigma, San Jose State college prenursing society, early this week.
The group plans to meet at noon
the first, third, and fourth Thursdays of the month in room 227 of
Invited to show his exhibit by
the Science building. On the second Thursday of the month, Pi Nu Edward Farmer, head of the art
Sigma will hold a social meeting department at Stanford University, Wayne Rose, will place on disin the evening.
The first social meeting will be play today 15 figure drawings
held the second Thursday in Feb- that he has made.
New Shipments
Rose is a recent winner of the
ruary at the Student Center.
Officers for the winter quarter San Jose Art League and MonJUST ARRIVED
ism Mary Atkinson, president; talvo exhibits. He is also a member
Daisy
Sciarini,
vice-president; of the Artisans and Delta Epsilon.
Alice Okamoto, secretary -treasurer; Grayce Cra, A.W.A. representative and Mildred Lawson, reporter.
(Contkmed on Page 3)
Use Our 90 Day
year with Dean Foster returning
NOTICES
Charge Account
from last year’s team. He will be
SAVE
D.T.O. Smoker tonight, 7:30, at hacked by Roger Frieler, up from
Hotel De Anza. Please be prompt. the frosh of last year.
at Bloom’s
DIVING MEN
lint Meredith.
Jack Windsor, returning letterOther Styles
Delta Epsilon members: If you man, and two Mara from !RA
are
planning to attend the Sunday year’s feted’ squad, Kenny Dallas
$4.95, $8.95, $12.50 morning
brunch at Miss lloisholts and lien Aderman, are expected
and up
home, please sign the notice on to capture many points in the divIna events for the Walkermen.
the Bulletin hoard.
S SKATES
Working out also are Eagan
Hoffman, who will be eligible next
Hockey and Figure , Lost: A ropy 01 Julius Caesar quarter,
and Mack Forbes, who
hy BM Shakespeare. Please return
will be eligible for Walker’s team
I,, Lost and Found.
BLOOM’S STORE FOR
in 1942. Both will be able to enter
MEN
Ski meeting tomorrow 12:30 In the AAU meets this year and are
, room 20. Those going on the trip expected to help Walker greatly.
71 South First Street
please be present.
With all men in good shape the

YWC A SPONSORS
’ROUND-UP’ SUPPER
TONIGHT AT 5:30

Daily

BLOOM’S
Fitted
Figure

SKATES
$

95 Pre -Nursing Club
Meets Thursdays

Rose Exhibits Art
Work At Stanford

PAY
As You
SKATE

MEN’

Versify Mermen

DEADLINE FOR
ORGANIZATION
PICTURES SET
organizations wishing group plctures in La Torre must call for
letters in their respective boxes
in the Spartan Shop and comply
with instructions contained therein before Friday, January 24, says
Ken Stephens, club editor.
The original deadline was Thursday, January 23. This will not be
extended further, Stephens says.
Groups who have yet to make
arrangements with La Torre are
Camp Leadership, CSTA, Eckert
Hall, Forestry Club, Grace Hill
Co-operative, Industrial Arts club,
Kindergarten-Primary Club, Mary
George Co-operative, Mary Post
Co-operative, Student Union girls,
and Bible Club.
Clubs which have made arrangements for pictures should watch
next week’s Spartan Daily for information as to their appointments. Stephens adds.
Faculty members and seniors
are requested to make individual
picture appointments at the La
Torre desk rather than at Bushnell’s to avoid mistakes. Appointments are being taken from 11 until 2 by the yearbook staff in the
Publications Office until February 7.

CARSON LEADS
CHAPEL TODAY
The Reverend B. L. Carson of
the Zion Methodist Episcopal
Church will lead student chapel
today from 12:30 to 12:50 in room
53. All students and members of
the faculty are invited to attend.
Special Negro spirituals and the
Negro National Anthem, "Lift
Every Voice and Sing" will accompany the program on which Dr.
Carson will also speak of his philosophy of life.

Perryscope
(Continued from Page One)
column in the paper.
picture
can
you
However,
"Willie" if the Spartan Daily were
ruthless in its printing of scandal
and if "Willie" were one of the
victims? He would, we have no
doubt, be exerting all the pressure
he could to keep the item out of
the paper.
"Mlle" brands the Daily as
"one of the most asinine, unmitigated examples of Journalistic inefficiency" he has ever seen because we don’t run a scandal column. We don’t consider dirt Journalism. We consider it dirt.
The Spartan Daily is a laboratory for students of journalism,
and as such, we try to maintain a
standard as close to that of a professional newspaper as possible
Few good newspapers find the’,
quality based on the amount .0
dirt which they run.
The Spartan Daily is depend’:
for its existence upon the stat
and a state college. Our pap ,
goes into the homes of taxpayvT
who keep the college alive. The,
are some of the reasons, in add!
tion to the dictates of good last.
why we do not run dirt.
Another reason, which we col,
alder all important is this:
Why should the Daily cater to
the avid snoopings of scandal
mongers to the injury of any is
good results from IL ,
son if

,?no

When the Spartan Daily
benefit San Jose State by printim:
a story you may he sure it will
so, hut when the snoopers would
he satiated by the embarrassment
and hurt feelings of one or two to
dividtials for no general good, xoo
may be sure we will not print it
varsity should start a good ten,,
states Walker, who expects grill
things this year.

YW Sponsors Salt
Of Articles From
Lost Andound
Its ItLITY F1NLEV
From 11 to 2 00)4
the "Y" clubroom of the
stu*
Center at 120 East San
Antft
everything turned in to
tile 4.
and Found last quarter
will be,
sale, handled by members
oil,
YWCA,
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are several Complete
and women’s outfits,
from sia
and socks to coats and
hats tn
were lost during fall quart,
g5
sweaters, skirts, shirts, jaek,
coats, rain capes and umtetl4
everything to protect you kit
witeLAa the,crrs. RiNos Foluiu
NECthi
And to delight the fancifW
trinkets of every sort from
laces, rings, bracelets hair osaik
clips, and pins, to fancy and plat
drawing papers and Chrism
wrappings.zs
ipN.
PENCILS. MU
If you’re studious, there
over 20 pens and pencils to che
from to copy the notes torten
papers and any number d be
on subjects as various as pip
courses, from the Village San
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reference library volumes
VARIETY OF PURI
To please the women %dei.
mand a change of pw’seist
every outfit, there’re tot I
purses and pocketbooks, all
shapes and colors. Somethira
cial is a handwoven, Mexkupe
with hand wrought silverii
arrother nice one is a *dip
per. All contents of the prod
go to the purchaser and ;mita(
that everything certainly st r
at a lot less than you’d air.
pay for it.
Students who lost Mir it
quarter will have a hut ciao
reoriiin them hut must pF1
small forfeit. The nide will*
Ulnae tot-norms% (nun II 1 in
_10

January Clearest
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